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IN DOING RIGHT

'' LIBERTY IS FOUND

' HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXll NO. 17

lAST SHOWING OF
'LITTLE WOMEN' IN

Associatedly

Speaking

AUDITORIUM TODAY

By Phronic Hawkins

High School Senior

Feature Writer On
Houston Chorus Trip .

Isma II Chorus 0nIIVictor
Broaddus In
Speech Recital At
IW
eekendTour Of IiSeven-Thirty Tonife
Three state Area
i

f

Upon the prnposal of Bison 0 I1cials and the approval of proper
authorities, a special reporter has
been sent with the Harding a
.Capella chorus on one of its "long
, trips'', to cover tacts as wen as

"

d

.

The Harding College speech de' partment will presem Victor
Broaddus in his senior speech recital Saturday evening, February
, 25, at 7:3o in the college a uditor-

IAl umn1• propose

"~1ttl~

NeW (OnSflfUflOn

I

•'

ber, away from this campus to I and Bill Plunektt. Alfred Turman
whom you want Bisons sent, they J is Assistant Director.
should be taken care of through
The play is based on the novel
our circulation department secre- of the same name by L·ouisa M.
tary, ·Maxine Richesin. ,
Alcott, and dramatized by Pauline
Then, if you have to scramble Phelps, but the script has been
around on the floor to get your practically rewritten by Miss
1

successes included winning many
of the honors offered by the UniI versity of Arkansas in 1949 . .Also,
a number of high type one-act
plays were produced.
Miss Snure sums up the reason
for this success in this statement:

re~rgamzed,
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FEBRUARY 18, 1950

Al I Star Cage
ALtract.1ons At New
.' F.1e Id ouse
N
. ext" SatU r'day N•IQ ht . Fe brua ry 25
I
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It has become necessary by ! Play Closes After
!
feature writj
popular request (of the editor)
Two-Night Stand
er and columnist for the Bison,
j 'The Yellowjacket' is the name
who has already lettered for this To Return Tues ay
of his speech. It is a Chinese
t·h at I resume operations as
columnist for Harding's primai-y
The final production of the year, has been chosen fo r this , Forty members of the Harding ! play, and the setting o.f the audiP ublication no Roger not the Harding Academy Senior Class
H ·
h.
k d
·
c
·
,
special assignment. e is now on chorus.are on tour t _is wee en , torium will be done in hi~ese.
Petit Jean. Likewise,' it has be- Play, "Little Women", will be pre- the five-day tour which the chorus appearing m Cities m South Ar- The Yellowjacket is symbolic of
come necessary to present to you, sented tonight._ The play was well is making, during which Houston , kansas, southeast Texas and the emperor's office.
our millions of Bison recipients, ,raet1~veeiveadudl1~esntcne.1ght by an apprec1- j Texas, will be the main stop.
Western. L. ouisian. a .. Professor
There will be. n.o admission
a mild, kind but genuinely sincere
d R t h
J
h ·
· d
An y 1 c 1e, r, 1s m c arge. . charge. The public 1s in\'Jte .
and straight· from· the· shoulder
The lead parts in the play are · All the essentials of ~ood draThe group left at 6:00 ~.m.
suggestion concerning the distri· "Jo," played by Patzy Grimmett, ma are possessed _by
Wo- Friday, journeying to Shendan
bution of the paper. Each Hard- "Beth," characterized by Jo Ann men." "Jo" supplies wit; Aunt where they sang at the high
l·n student should p1"ck up ·a t on p· k
"M "
t ayed by
d
g
le ens,
eg,
por r
March" sets U1e pace in come y; school there at 9:00.
•
•
extra cost at least six copies of Charle Cranford, and Nell Young intelligence is portray_ed. b,y "_Pro·€' Lunch was served to tl1e ch.oru_s
the Bison each week.
as "Arny." These parts are fessor Bhaer."; "Pnss1e' is a in the high school cafeteria m
Strange os it may seem, there strongly supported by Billie Beth model of efficiency; "Amy" pro- Norphlet at 12:45, and immediateA new constitution will be of·
abide among our midst a goodly Hill as "Marmee," Irene Frick as vides much of the beauty; '' Beth" ly afterward the gro up sang be- fered for approval at the regu_lar
number of critters who persist "Aunt March," Ann Cunningl1am injects the element of sadness, fore the high school assembly.
business meeting of the Hardmg
in taking "one for me, one for my as "Prissie," Andy Ritchie, III as and "Amy", "Meg", and "Jo" supA fifteen-minute broa._dcast over College Alumni Assoc1a!Jon .on
roommate, one jor teacher, and "L<\urie," Conway Sexson as ply the necessary and inevitable radio station KVMA, Magnolia, Alumni day of this year, which
one for good measure." Now I "Brook," Ray Finnell as " Mr: love affairs.
at 3:30 in the afternoon was is the last day of school. All those
say to yo u- if it's up to you to March," and Alfred Petrich porThis is the second year the ' tentative.
present at the meeting will be
see that everybody gets a Bison, traying "Professor Bhaer."
. high school has met with success
The chorus gave a program of able to vote.
it's gonna cost you.
The cast is well complimented on the stage and in the speech sacred songs at the church of
Those who formed the new proJust because Qne copy does not by an excellent stage crew under field. Spurred on by Miss Snure, Christ in Waldo, Friday night at posed constitution tr·e · Dr. Joe
cost $6.50, people just will take the management of Wayla nd an excellent production of "Tl?e eigh t o'clock. After spending th~ Pryor, Dr. Jack Wood Sears, John
unfair advantage. If there are Wilkerson, assisted .by Conway Princess and the Swineherd" was nigh t there they left for Houst on, Schracle, a nd J.ohn Maso~:
persons, more than one in num· Sexson, Olan Hanes, C. L. Cox, presented last year. Other past Texas early Saturday morning.
The Alumni Assoc.ia cw n has
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President George S. Benson and Athletic ~irector M. E. Berr.y·
/
hill th is week approved a proposal that the Bison sponsor an. AllBales In Week-Long
Star basketball game after regu~r intramural play-has been · com·
A k"
d t d
M ·t. At H .L
pleted, Editor Jimmy t mson announ~e o ay.
.
.
ee ing
ous l on
This game, tenat1vely scheduJ,i
Dr. j_ D. Bales head of the
ed for Saturday night, Fe'bl'uary
Bible department,' conducted an Popu Ia r Combo Wi If
25, will pair eight-man tearn_s
f
h
M
d C lt
evangelistic meeting at the Gar•
Tom t e
agyar an
e ic
den Oaks Church of Christ in Enterta rn Cage Fans
Leagues. These All-Star teams
Houston, Texas, February 5.12 .
Bison officials said today that will be chosen by the Bison sports
Bas1·1 Doran i's the pas tor.
staff.
they plan to present a musical
As a preliminary to the game,
Subject at the night meetings program before the A,Jl-Star cage the paper plans to present two
was "Modernism: It's Ca use, attraction next Saturday night. All-Star girls' teams to be sclecf.
Curse, and Cure." Subject at the Featured will be the popular com- ed by Miss Maxine Grady, head
daytime meetings was "Jesus, ! bo headed by Dudley Spears. The of the girls' physical education
The Master Teacher." Special lee- I band will also play at half time.
Proceeds from the game will go
t ures were held on Sunday afterIncluded in the group is Spears, toward bolstering deleted Bison
noon. Some forty preachers at- on the trumpet; Jimmy Garner, finances.
tended these meetings.
drummer; Jim Porter, saxoBison Business Manager Wayne
Dr. Bales will journey to war· phone; Dwight "Tex", Oldham, I Johnson stated that high costs
dell, Mo., this Monday ci.Iternoo n guitar; and Phron.ie Hawkins, of composition a~d printing this
to speak to the Rotary Club there 1 piano. Appearing with the band year has made It necessary to
at 6:00 p.m. and at the Church I will be a vocalist as yet unselect- supplement sub~cription, stude~t
at 7:30 p.m. His subject will be ed. Also, severn.l novelty acts may fees, and advert1smg revenues. rn
"The Inspiration of the Bible." 1 be added.
order for the paper to operate on
on a sound financial basis.

I

1

.

I

I

81.0IOgl•Cal Sc1·enCe Depf. Offers 8.A., M.A.

Plans for an appearance at one I recently b_cen_
and a
of the churches there tonight new const1tut10n is needed to adewere tentative.
quatel?' serve the .group's. needs,
1\vo programs are scheduled those m charge belleve. A copy 0.f
By I nna Coons
Idents, and a minor by thirteen.
for Sunday afternoon in Houston, the paper is being se nt to approx!·
one at 1: 45 p.m. which is a fif. mately . 2400 persons for th~ir
Tl1c biological science dcpart- 1 Several new botany co~rslesd~re
teen-minute broadcast over sta- sugges't10ns. Those should be sub- ment offers a B.A. or a B.S. de- to be added riext year, rnc u mg

Dr. Benson, in a Jetter to Atkinson , approved the proposal,
stated: "The idea of an All-Star
basketball game to be spons?red
by the Bison and to be charged
for, I think is a good one. I am
aiving it my endorsement and ap-

~~~o~h:;~~~ ~~~; t~:.g~:nme: ;~~e~!~~ I;::1'.~~~~; ia: t~cc Jt;~ /::i~hha:u~~ena: ~~~s~;;:s~~c w:~~ g~~t~Y~h~r:~1 ~f t~~r~~~-e~·i:~~~~ m~~e: ::~o~:t~:i;~~ ~;~vides for ~~e~r~0 J~t~k ~~~i~s. S~~r~, ~:::~~ I ~~~~~~ ~ ~~~~:~~l~;~;/~:~e~~ I~r~~a~he ~~ggestion

of Dr. Benf
k
bel. the table on which stacks of School.
"d
"
h
f
JI
t
employee
i'he
execu
assisted
by
Professor
Robert
,
given
in
biology,
anatomy,
gengrand bunch o 1 s.
ately following that program t e a u - ime
'
son, John Mason, executive secre. secre tary. It a Jso d ecrees that Webb.
papers are place d eac h S a t ur d ay ?.
Id nature study, and related tary of the Harding Alumni Asgr'oup leaves for Galveston, Tex- t1ve
1• etics,
Max Leigh, evidently bitter beas, for a program at the church there shall not be set fees, on!Jr
Dr. Sears received his B.S. de· ' ,_ie s.
sociation, has been asked to as- •
cause he was one of those late
there. -They will spend Sunday in free-wi.JI ee-nt-'F-ibuticm&.- and th:(I~ gree from Hardmg. and his M.A.
Requirements for a major are sisl in promoting the game.
comers who didn't get the last ,
\.tGalveston.
record of gifts shall be kep ··.
and Ph.D. degrees from the Uni- the same as published in the last · An effort is being made to have
edition and wasn't fortunate eTentative plans are to appear in · classifies members as active, m· versity of Texas, the latter in catalog, except that some specific this game become an annual afnough to .have a thoughtful room- ,
Port Arthur, either at the active, associate, a nd honorary . . 1944. He has been teaching at req',lirements have been omitted. fair. Dr. Benson proposed that
mate, sat down on the table,
'
•
church or high school, for a pro- A new system of election is out- / Harding since 1945. Professor
Biologicallnajors may go into people of Searcy be invited to the
d "th ·t h 'l ·t ·umpled
. . gram Monday morning. The final !med, and the duties of the _offi· ' Webb has completed researeh for 1 such work as tea~hing, the above game. He believes that one such
, l ; ' I et Id
some- 1
By Danny Fulkerso n
I ing, and leave the loci< pushed m I program to be given on the tour cers are _mo1'e
_defmed. his Master's thesis, a nd needs 1· mentioned . m edical fields, state·1activity each ye<l.r, where the
Lo t "
o.o•:
wa• e
Maje,tioally, •he doo" of Mm· i oo t'ide. Of eoµrne , he oao a lway' will be at !he Cm well
ol I t .•·eocga "''" "" meu i»e eom· only to wcite it op to
hi' health labo;atocie" public health, . tidpants. ace Hacding team" w•ll
one to J?ICk . him_
Pe1haps_he , strong Hall have finally swung I go through his suite mates' door, Christ in Shreveport, Lou1s1ana, m1ss10n, ?m1ttmg the rule _of degree from the University of fish and gam e conservation and go over ma fme way.
I open to admit a capacity crowd but what happhens if itt's Jockhed Monday ni ght, The group will re- 1
. according to. dis- Oklahoma.
commissions, arid research, es·
0
.
of anxious occupants and the too? Well, t e ques 10n_
as turn to the camp us sometime tncls. It provides for alumni Illes
..
.
..
0
Ph• Off"
that he could. get .to his. box.
. hustle and hurry of' the early answered itself. He finds himself
d th bulletin and sets da ys i Fifteen students have listed pecially cancer..
.
mega
I
ICe rs
th h
,
.
.
Tuesday.
an
e
'
·
t
· ,
ct
·
1
·
t
For the first lime m
e . is- morni·ng I'USh for breakfast, fool- locked in helpless an d a v1ct1m
k"
th t .
, for meetings as during the fall this departmen as a ma)o1, a n
Next year, present pans are o
The Omega Phi social club anma m gD e h npMareh . lectureship and on a lumn i day three as a m1110L".
·
Of t h e !"ft
·
h m
· t h e nounce an election of new offi'
' Most of pie I Members
lory of Harding's. choi_·us t np
. s, 11 steps cloinpin!!'. down the hall Jate o.t circumstances.
.
1 een· have Clark 'St:_eve ns teac
th
orot Y as ·
·
.
, f
h
th ..
·
·.
f
·
. the students. who I emam on . e at ni'gh t, and~ the frequent bull time there is someone around. lo Susie Shauberaer,
"'h
M ..1
Amendements must be approved maJors, four are res men, ree departm ent. He is a grad1,1ate o. cers. Those elected were: Presi11
d I
burn
Betty
T
ornton,
an
yn
.
f
.
·
·
,
d
·
·
t
th
u
·
. campus durmg these or _ea s WI sessions indicate that life in answer his shouts of help and he
'
G
B tt ·f· Id by the board of trustees.
· sophomo1 es, our Juniors, an Hardmg and 1s now a
e m- dent . Lou Manker, Vice Pres1have a chance to know first hand "Hutsviile Heaven" is gradually is freed without too much worry, McCluggage,
"en , u er ie '
·
four seniors. The freshmen, versily of Arkansas working on dent .- Roberta Cohea, Secretary .
just what goes m_1 throughout the I becoming normal.
but what happens when his I ~velyn Rhodes, Mai ~t Kay Ho!- 1 F
HC D b t
sophomore, and junior classe~ are .11is degree in physiology, He will Inez Ham, Treasurer - Letl1a
time the group lS gone. Yep, o_l' I The comforts and conveniences shouts a ren't heard? Again, the Ju~~~v~rth,~o~c~tB~u~nita Wal- I 0ur
~
ers
each representetl by one mmor. prdbably teach human anatomy Stev'ens, Reporter . Anita JackDanny "C. L." Fulkerson is at !l of the new dorm are wholly in- 1question answers itself; he finds 1
~ ~~- ~ l~ 11cRae Helen I Reach Semi-Finals
At Harding, there are four pre- 1and vsy10logy.
:Son.
J
l"f h "
Jf t ggling with his pa er,
e Y
e
'
1
f
· h th
'
a!!'.ain. This time h,e's covering
1
~
expressible •. but neverthe ess, 1 e _1mse s.ru .
. ; Nave, Virginia Murdock, Mary Jo · As participants in the Mid- med majors, o_ w11c.~
ree a re
- - - - - -- - - . . . : - - - - - - -- -- what will probably 'be his biggest many particular place, no n:atter t1enc:, for a!ter. so_ long a time, S.pmmitt, Martha Clark, Helen South Debate Tournament, three freshm en and one IS
I
assignment of a life-time. You how convenient or domestically I he fmds that It IS useless_ to Poplin, Alice Ann Hawkins, Aud- dcbale teams represented Hard- two pre-pharmiscist maJors, i_n
see, .I h ave' been on one of these enchanting, has its troubles, as struggle with the door knobs any r y Schaefer, Elsie Norton, Patti ing at Arkadelph ia on February the freshman and . sophomo1 e
trips before- 1\c'll ne~er , ~e the does life in. Armstrong _Hall.
longer.
. , '
.
Mattox, Mary Ellen Waters, Edna 10 and 11.
classes; four pre-nursmg majors,
•
sa'me, I assure you. There should
The particular situation I am
Of course, this !Sn ta_big p:ob- McCullough, Kathy Stubblefield,
All of the Harding contestants two each in the two
classes,
be a good story to de.v elop from r eferring to is the system of locks 1em, but we must adm1 t- 1t. is _a Martin Lemmons, Garner Gross, " 'ent to the elimination rounds , and one minor, who is a senior.
.
. ,
thjs, ana , it Danny. doesn't do it
bl
A 1 K
I t
f 1t
"
d
P aul Dubois, James Walker.
,
.
.
. installed on the bathroom doors ~r~ em.
s'
en _s re 1 .
a nd George Snure and Keith There is one pre- dental major an
up right, Betty and I personally of some oI t~e Ja.tely-complete? isn t. He \~as the v1ct1m of JUS.~
Richard Wal ker, Don Wilker- Thompso'n, Ponder Wright and one pre-lab __maJ?r, ~ot? fr:~?By Bill Curry
. : edge ·o n the floor, clamp your
will deal with him..
rooms. Some mgenious personal!- such a. cucumstance one afteJ son, Bill Wallace, Coy Campbell, Billy Earl Williams went lo the men. In add1t10n, Just scJCnce is
After last Tuesday's ch::i.pel pro- foot upon it, and _tear away w!th
Now, I'm perhap(> being over· . ty invented a snap button lock noon th is week, a_nd spent almost Bill F'ox, Morgan . Richardson, . semi-finals.
listed as a major by three stu- gram I began to wonder how a_J,l the strength yo.11 po~sess, u~1presumptious by saying tlui.t Dan- which can be work ed without the two hours pound1~g on the steel Bruce Brown, Dean Curtis, CJarHarding dining hall manners com- t11 you have gotL~n a piece SUit·
ny is going. ·1 ain writing this boresome technicality of using a doors that held him _ca~t~ve. .
ence Richmond , Alvin Moud y,
pared with standards set forth in able .to ~e .take~ mto the mouth.
seven minutes before time to key. On some of the bathro_om, Now comest.he afff1rmt 1t1ve .side Hug h Mingle, Charles Morris,
the
movie
entitled
"Dinner
The size considered correct for
1
1
Final
Performance
At
Eight
Tonight
I.cave for Houston; the chorus doors of the rooms that were first of the d1scuss10n.
ierc is a Lestet' P e rrin.
Party." I believe, franl;;ly, that swallowing _usu~Jly varies fro'.n
members as ernblcd .23, mmutes completed, the Jocks work from particular individual that hapfor our purposes, our system is that of a th1 ow 1 ug to pat.chwo1 k
ago; and guess what- no Danny the inside while the las t rooms pens to be irritating one of the
1
more satisfactory, and one which quilt <Texas lettuce), depcn~lmg
yet. I havep't given 'up 1 tho-.- hc's I to be fii;ishcd have the bath young men, •Il e can conspire _with in Armstrong Hall would be to •
might
be ca.lied the "happy med- upon whether the gourmet 1s a
l1C\'.C r been known to meet a dead- : doors constructed with the Jocks his suite mates, place the v1ct1m think twice when you hear so:nc· 1
ium."
·
lady or a gentleman.
line anyway.
on the outside, Usual ly, the Jock in the bathroom , simply push the one yelling. It may not be Just ·
It combines the enjoyment gol- 1
· (Well, it's as big as the lcUuce
Bye now, Jim. _Sec you Tues~ w 1snaps when the door is closed , snap button locl<, and the r:1ie- a notll er friendly brawl. It may
ten by the savage from his food Arkansas brags about ra1smg.J
day. I hope the Bison comes out from the inside, but in some ir- I gadcis put into a state of obl1v1on, be some poor character confined
w ith that a mount of consideration. Olives have always been a
before we g_et back. Tal<e care .0 f regular cases the Jock docs not I Naturally though , such a thing I by one of the tricky locks in the
for others which at least pre- source of great delight in our
"Dclno" ana you know who wlulc unsnap~
; as this will probably never hap- new dorm .
vents our growling like beasts at dining hal_l, rather than a so~.~·ce
I'm gone.
Some 'half awake _Young m~n ! pen. {We pause . to laugh! l
-----·
those who are seated at the table of akwa1 dness and embauas· .:;an enter the bath without not1c·
A word of advice to the f ellows
---\
with us.
mcnt. Even tflose innocent by·
Harris To Manage
t 1 t
n
ti t I standers waiting to be served say
h·
·
T
1
Camp Tohkodah
is app tes, ta ti;;as un 1 Ja that the olive seeds do not J1u1"t
L. D. "Buck" Harris, superin person atr1cmp s1
remol vc . un - too much when bounced upon the
seen to i1s p ate a usc10us
.
..
tendent ot schools at Kensett, will
·
· h · head,
creampu ff
· b e longmg 1o h'is -ne1g
. ., and the practice of . shoot·
.
be manager oi Camp Tahkodah
I th d' ·
h 11
be mg them at one-another llvens
b
this s ummer . Dr. George S. Ben.n c mmg a ' a num I' ' t.: • the entire atmos h ere.
Iof01·.thmgs
may result Iro.111 such P
.
P
son announced today.
Ruby McReynoJds, a Harding
an
effort.
The
offender
may
get
As
for
silverware,
w: scarcely
Harris is a graduate of Hard·
student, has been notified that I
salt poured into his plate (upper,. use more than three pieces, and
in
..,.
College
and
a
form
er
editor
she is tied for first place in the
or lower) a hand pinned to the sometimes only one, although a
o/' the Bi;on. He completed work
Benefit for the War 01·phans contable. with the fork of the offend· 1full silver se1:vice. is oi.fcred , to
on his masters degree at Pe. a·
test. She is• now working on the
ed, or, if the party whom the those who deem it necessar).
body last summer.
tic-breakin g puzzle. First prize is
I Tahkodah, a summer camp for
good ies have been taken from is
On S_unday night's, we put on
$35,000 and a new Buick car.
I
unusually kind , he may simply I our b~st manners, haul out the
boys.
owned
and
operated
by
Dr.
Ruby says that if she does not
threaten Lo have "happy engage· 1best silverware and ch11ia , carcIBenson, is located a .few miles
make first place she doesn't know
ment, birthday, and haircut" sung fully spread our napldns so as _
from
Batesville.
whether she will receive the sec·
to the culprit, all at once.
not to damage the dehcate ·texond prize or noL She wa_s not told I
Of
course,
comparison
t
o
the
'
.
ture, .~nd then we realy '_'go to
how many are lied for first place.
Former H C Students
film is somewhp.t impaired, in· 1 town. Of course, the ne~ r eg~ la
R~by does not know the a· .
Announce Birth Of Son
asmuch as our daily . mea ls are !ions at East and We,,t Dorms
mount of the second place prize. I
rarely conducted as dinner par- a nd Armstrong Hall may dcMr.
and
Mrs.
Bill
Petty
of
ChiThe contest consisted ot work· I
ties
bu t of course we find that crease that practice.
cago,
Illinois
announce
the
birth
ing a puzzle, and Ruby had to
J we ' do very nicely at attacking
All in all, it may be observed
of
a
son,
Karl
Yynn,
born
Febru·
Pictures
above
are
Roger
"Copy
Boy"
Hawley
and
Ruthie
send in a contribution with her
Above is a scene from "Little women," High School
salads
and
olives
in
our
own
that
we are all happy with our
ary
7,
weighing
8
pounds
10
oun·
Bornschlegel,
business
manager
and
editor,
respectively,
o.f
the
entry. Money received in this
senior play which closes. a two-performance' run tonight.
I devour your lettuce is, if the leaf customs here, and scarcely see
ces. Mrs . Pettp is the former
1950 Petit Jean. These two are planning and working on a b1gmanner Jrom the contestants will
Seated, left to right: Jo Ann Pickens, Billie Beth Hill, and
j is sufficiently large, to place one where improvement could be
Claudia Pruitt. Both Claudia and
aer and better yearbook and announce(! recently that the first
be used as scholarships to he)p
Palzy Grimmett. Standing: Nell Young, Charla Cranford.
'
way. A popular strategy used to made.
Bill
attended
Harding
College
.
.
~f
the
copy
has
been
sent
to
the
printer.
s~nd war orphans to college .

N0.'W toc ks I·nArms trong Hati pitay
Tr1c. kson Its u
• DweI ers
.nsuspect1ng

L'

sta~e f~J,

~1 .
a~
~·
u~.
~~asth~·y~~f,,~~yd~~i~c~o:t~~:t1~~ ,

oh~<h

cle~rly

m~mbersh1p
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Think On

FtBRUARY I B, 1950

... and Music
By Bob Morris

These Things

Previous material in this column
may have been of interest to only a
small portion of Bison readers; however, here is a subject that is pertinent to all Christians-regardless of
,of his vocal efficiency, a Christian is
interested in Paul's instructions to
the Colossians concerning their singing in worship.

By Charles Draper

THANKS TO GOD
ALWAYS FOR
Y 0 U ALL," (I
Thes. 1 :2). In almost all of Paul's
epistles, he expresses a thankfulness
for other Christians. Certainly we
who are Christians
today should be
thankful for other

THE
is inspiring to us. Paul says to the Roman
Christians, "For I long to see you,Happy Birthday
that I with you may be comforted in
you, each of us by the other's faith,
Wyatt Jones .................... February 18
both yours and mine" (Romans 1 :1112). Let , us be .strengthened by the
Robert Adams ................ Febniary 20
Official student weekly newspaper
lives
of
the
very
faithful.
published during the regular academic
Dob Ande1·son ... ............. February 21
UNDEUSTANDING ONE ANyear by the students oi Harding College,
Lonnie Gray ....... ............. February 22
Searcy, Arkansas.
OTHER is one of the ways in which
Entered as second class matter August
we can help one another most. There
Sidney Hubbard ............ February 22
18, 1936, at Searcy, Arkansas, Pos t Office
is beauty in the statement that "Jesus
under act of March 3, 1879.
Marilyn Hawley .............. February 23
wept," for here we find Jesus placing·
Subscription: $1.50 per year.
himself in the place of Mary and
Danny Fulkerson ............ February 23
Maitha.
James McKinney ............ February 23
"CONFESS YOUR SINS .ONE TO
ANOTHER, and pray one for anPaul Dubois .................... February 24
oth er," (James 5: 16). One of the
Jimmy Allen ..... ......... .... February 24
most helpful things in living th e
Christian life is to have a Christian
Marvin Martin .......... .... .. February 24
, By Cliril'> Elliott
counsellor to whom on can go with
Frances Smith ..... .... .. ..... February 24
problems-one who will understand
BEHIND LOCI~D DOORS
and pray for him, one who will try to
Julia Belue .......... ............ February 2!3
help, and one who is also able to reIt could only happen to a fellow
joice in one's blessings.
named Istre. No one else would think
CHRISTIANS N.EED TO BE REof tampering with a new lock and by
PROVED. Often one's greatest need
doing so place himself in the position
in to have someone come in a spirit
of agueina pig. Let me start from the
of love pointing out things which
beginning.
Week
Of The
need to be changed in his life. Let us
The mass movement of assorted
realize that one who will point out to
men's articles had begun, and a few
us our faults and help us with our
Aremstrong squatters had already
Conducted by Dolores Durnil
faults
is a real friend. Let us also
laid claim to the newly-finished rooms
learn that most Christians appreciate
~~f~+~C9+~+~C9+~10+~+~1S-!®10+~+~+~+~~+~&-~
in the elaborate west wing. Among
such help as this, if it is done in the
that number was Ken fatre's cohort,
DO YOU TI-IINK CORSAGES ARE
proper spirit.
Emil Menes. Istre, of course, was his
NECESSARY FOR GIRLS' CLUB
:::lHOULD
NO
CHRISTIAN
first visitor.
BANQUETS?
Ducking his head, the big Acadian · STARVE as long as there is another
Christian in the world with someKeith 'Thompson: "l think they are
ambled lazily into the room and flashthing
to eat. The Jerusalem Chrised a broad ·smile. Outside the raJn
nice."
tians sold their goods in order to care
hammered mor~ of the campus into
Mary Lou Johnson: "Depends on
for
the needy among them . Years
suspension and carried it out into the
the boy."
later they were in need, and Chrisstreet.
Tom Marshall: "Being as how they
tians
in Macedonia and Greece sent
"Hi Ya, boys," he grinned as the
furnish the food, T guess it is all
relief to them.
water trickled off his raincoat making
right."
IT IS WONDERFUL to be a Chri:oilittle rivers on the floor. "Hey, Emil,
Jo Ann Cook: "Doesn't make any
tian. We have so many blessings
where ya goin' ?"
difference
to me."
which come from fellowship with our
"I have classes fo1· the rest of the
Jimmy Massey: "I think it is all
brethren. I would that we could atafternoon," was the reply, "but make
right
if it is the rig-ht girl."
tain
the
closeness
of
fellowship
exyourself at home, Ken. Al will be back
Jes
us
and
his
apostles
perienced
by
Maxine
Grady: "I don't think they
at three."
later
by
th
e
early
Christians.
and
should buy them for us. Really I
"Naw, I don't want to stay. I got
Though we can never attain perfecdon't."
a class in an hour and had be tter go,
tion in this point, we can come nearer
Billy Shenill: "I think they are.
too."
and
nearer the ideal situation, looking
"It's raining hard, now. Why don't
That's why I don't go to banquets."
forward to th e perfect fellowship of
you stay until it lets up a bit?"
Patti Mattox: "Flowers are mighty
Heaven.
"Yeah, I am sorta wet. Thanks
nice, but not n~cessai·y."
LET US STRIVE to mean to one
Emil," he grinned again.
Trice Taylor: "For a formal bananother
what we ought to mean . Let
Ivienes made his exit, and Ken
qu
et, sure I think they are neeesus make our lives examples of faith;
found a robe in the closet. "Wonder
sary."
let· us be understanding and helpful
if anybody's home next do·)r?" he
l\Iartha Woody: "Well, after all, we
to one il;nother in our struggle toward
muttered walking through the conasked
them, so I don't think we should
our common goal-to be like Jes us;
necting shower. He tried the door am~
.expect
to get flowers."
and what ever be the need of our
found it locked securely.
Dudley Spea1·s: 1 think it adds a
brethren in Christ, let us give our"Boy, J'U bet a shower would feel
to the banquet, but the girls
lot
selves
to
a
life
of
service,
doing
for
good right noyv.,,
should
ask far enough ahead of time
our
fellow
Christians
all
that
lies
Minutes later the steam from the
so
that
a guy can sa,·e some money."
within
our
power.
running shower began slowly to fill
Rickie Arimura: "Tf they asked us
the tiny room. Istre re-appeared with
it would be different."
and tried to think. Wire was applied
towel and soap, but he paused inquisiDanny Fulkel'Son: "Mighty fine."
to the lock, screams through the
tively at the door. He toyed with the
ventelator proved futile. Weak f{·om
shiney brass.
Mary Evelyn Hayes: "Since the
the steam and the yelling he lean ed
"Hmm, funny kind of locks on
Ju-Go-Ju's aren't having col'sages, 1
back against the wall and waited.
dese things." It is possible that the
think it is all right."
Ken tells me that the minutes
young man :f;'ailed to hear the punctual
Glenn Olbrich t: "It's all right, but
little "click" that sounded as he slamseemed like hours, and he was never
hard on the pocket book."
so tired of sitting in all his life.
med th e door and r elaxed under the
Norma Sledge: "I don't think the
"What did you do to pass the time
invigorating hot water.
boys should have to buy flowers for
away until Al came in?" I inquired.
The gravel-like strains of "Hadacol
us."
"Well, ya know those bottles in
Boogie" faded minutes later in~ cries
Mary Katherine Daniels: "With me
yawls medical cabinet?" I nodded. "I
of one buried alive. Ken Istre had
it
is optional wh·e ther the boys buy
bet ya a milk shake I can tell ya
locked himself in the shower.
them
or not."
"Hey ! Open the door, somebody!"
everything that's in 'em."
Tommy Baird: "If the girls want
Al Poteete grinned and remarked,
With hammering fists he beat furthem, we buy them."
"You know what he was singing when
iously on th e s teel panel. Fear welled
Jean Rogers: "I think it is a priviup within him, and the steam forced
I let him out?"'
for the boy to be asked to our
lege
"Unhuh."
tiny droplets of sweat to his brow.
banquets,
so they should bririg us a
"I gotta class fa ten minutes! Open
Poteete threw back his head and
corsage."
dis door!" "Yoo hoo! Kaint none of
between gulps of laughter said, "Now
you guys hear m e," he bellowed, "Brois the shower!"
Norman Davis: "I th-ink it is a
ther Bell is expecting me at Bible
And as I said before, it could only
pretty swell idea, but costly.''
happen to a guy like Istre.
class!" All remained still save the
Jayne Pate: "If the banquet is
After an hour of lungular liveliP. S. I'll miss Ray Ussery's village
strictly formal, T think they are neceshood he flopped down on the bath mat
views.
sary from the etiquette standpoint."

Eavesdropping With
Elliott

?•

"Let the message of Ch1·ist live in
your hearts in all its wealth of wisdom. Teach it to one another and
train one another in it with thankfulness, with psalms, hymns, and sacred
songs, and sing to God with all your
hearts."
. Tf the message of Christ is to actually live a productive life in our own
hearts, it must of necessity thrive on
a wealth of wisdom. Everyone is
familiar with the over-zealous reformer who sets out to convert the
world before he evidences the slightest bit of maturity or wisdom. It is
, this same zealot who will gmb up the
above passage of holy scripture and
proceed to thrash denominational
churches with a raft of arg·uments
against their music. Many have gone
so far as to concoct the theory that
God condemned instrnmental music
under the old Law, and that for that
reason we are to abstain from instruments.
The quaint blunder in this delusion
is usually fairly obvious. The accuser
rarely ever knows what a hymn actually is . . . if he does, he usually rejects the real hymns and supplies
trashy little patter songs which he
may dub "gospel songs." He will even
revel in singing those songs on the
street and at public gatherings because they are bouncy enough to
keep the blood circulating. Most of
his offerings will go well with a hot
guitar, although he still maintains
that "instrumental music is forbidden
in the worship."
So much for this abomination ...
men with love in their hearts for the
God whom they worship have written
noble music fo1· earnest Christians to
sing in a dignified way. Certainly God
wants His church to offer theh· loftiest sentiments to Him by singing· fervently the sacred songs which H~ inspired. We are to worship our Creator
and not the~ gifts He has created. We
are to praise him with our hearts and
our voices ... and not with our instruments and our arguments.

-----------------With Other Schools
By Miriam Larsen
---------------~~~--~~~~~-

Proposing that · the medical education system be revised so that doctors will no have to wait until they
are 28 or 30 years old before t!1ey can
start their own practice, Dr. C. N.
Hugh L-Ong, dean of the Yale School
of Medicine, recently pointed out that
this training period can be shortened
without lowe1ing the standards of
medical education, chiefly by permitting students to start studying medicine at an earlier age.
Dr. Long recommends tha.t students from liberal arts colleges be
admitted to a medical school at the
end of their sophomore year. The
students would then complete their
pre-medical training and start on
their medical courses under a new
revised program.
Pilot to control tower: "Ceiling
and visibility zero, my engine is missing my wheels won't come down, and
I'm out of gas. What should I do?.,
Control tower to pilot (after long
pa~1se); "Repeat after me; 'Our Father who art in Heaven-"
-Auburn Plainsman.
Ever notice--when a man gets up
near the top of the laddet of success
-there are always a few friends and
fellow-workers steadying it for him?
-The Arktt·Tech
Tom: "Was he violent when you
told him you wanted to marry his
daughter?"

~nm: "Vio1cnt, T should say so.
Why, he nearly shook my hand off."
-The Flor-Ala~

• •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

FACES And FOOTLIGHTS
by Don Garner

Students in the Art Department of
Ouachita College have contributed
various works fot the "Work of the
Month" exhibition which was displayed in the dining hall building. The
workers are in water co1or and crayons.
-The Highlander

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

Campus Players!
Campus Player !
Campus Piayers !
Who are they?
\Vhat do they do?
What is t h e i r
Background? How
do you get in?
These and many
An Indian refused the offer of a
o th er questions
job. "White man invented work-let
have been directed
him keep it."
to
me in times
-The Arka-Tech.
past. I have had to
explain, argue, and convince people
The Home Economics Department · that Campus Players is a wonderful
at Florence State Teachers College,
group. Let me list and answer a few
announeed that a Nursery School, unof the questions. .
der its direction, will be opened soon.
WHO ARE THEY? In short, they
The pU1-pose is to provide laboratory
are a bunch of kids interested in
observation for students enrclled in
dramatic work, both for the entercourses in Child Growth and Developtainment, usefulness, and service
ment and Child Psychology.
they can give to others anrl g·et for
themselves.
WHAT DO THEY DO? If you will
Thru
look on all the programs for the lyceums of the past years you will find
at the top: "The Campus Players
Present. . . ." Presenting plays is
only one phase of the work and serviHall
ces performed by the Campus Playel's.
With· l\liriam Draper
WHAT rs
THEIR
B A c KGROUND? Can you ~cture a new
Only one rnore production and it
auditorium with brand new seats? It
will all be over. No-. I think that
was in 1926 that Harding had such a
the memories of the play will live for
thing. Money was hard to get in
'a long time. I'm sure that those who
·those days and it was really somesaw it last night will assure you that
thing if you could afford a thing so
"Little Women" is really worth seeexpensive. However, it was not desing. It will be almost two hours of
tined to remain. A storm came, and
laughs, sighs and tears; so if you
the top of the auditorium was blown
didn't come last night, we will be
off.
looking for you tonight.
A new roof had to be supplied-but
ho\v? Mrs. J. N. Armstrong came to
the last few weeks have been so
the rescue. She called a meeting of all
full of ticket-selling, poster-making,
.s tudenfs who were interested in draand collecting properties, that 1 wonmatics. She laid out the plan of preder how it is going to be to settle
senting five plays a year and selling
down to the ,old routine. Of course
season tickets to the townspeople to
the cast and director worked the
pay for a new top. This campaign was
ha1·dest, bu-t I believe everyone that
1aunched and the aurlitorium received
had anything to do with the play will
its new dome.
join me in saying, "It was lots of
fun."
This group elected a president, L. C.
Sears.
,l\:Jl that was needed was a
Charla, Patzy, Jo Ann, Nell, Billie
·name.
-Mrs.
Florence Cathcart subBeth, Andy, Conway, Ray Finell, Ann,
mitted
"Campus
Players". The name
and J:Vliss Snure, the rest of the high
was
adopted
and
the
organization has
school want you to know we apprecibeen
known
by
that
title ever since.
ate your hard work to present a play
The
club
was
founded
on the guiding
we could all stand behind and be
11ght of service and today that is still
proud of!
the p'redominating and everlasting
Basket ball grows more and more
course that is follow~d; "service".
interesting! We are entered in the
In addition to the persons mention- ·
tournament. Lester Perrin is our
ed above other people who are memcoach now, and he is working with
bers included : Dr. and Mrs. E. R.
us, frying to get us not only to look
Stapleton, Mrs. L. C. Sears, Leslie
like a team, but to play like one.
Burke, Dr. Jack Wood Sears, Dr.
Verna Vaughn and Patzy Grimmett
Kern Sears, Dr. Joe Pryor, Maxine
have been elected co-captains. By the
Grady, Betty Ulrey. There are others
time the Bison comes out we will have
but these are just a few whom ""e
played ewo g·ames; but since I am
know and .see every day.
writing this Monday morning, I don't
HOW DO YOU GET · IN? There
think I should perdict the scores.
are . only two essential requirements
Anyway, that will be on the spo1ts . to be eligible for the Campus Players:
page. No matter what the score will
be a member of the dramatic club
be or is, I know we all had fun playfor two terms, and be interested in
ing.
dramatics. Of course the latter inDon't. forget your tickets to "Little
cluds a number of things- work in
Women!" Bonjour!
plays, cooperation on those plays,
trying out for all plays, dependability,
.........-~----------------- ...........
attitude, etc. If you have a sincere
interest in dramatics these things will
_come automatically.
(Re-prints from the Bison)
If there are any more questions you
By Barb-am Mans
would like answered about the club of
------------~~~-~~~~----.
service, The Campus Players, please
let me know. It's a wondel'ful organiNovember 20, 1945
zation,
founded by able persons on a
Lois Hemingway defeated Gladys
May there always
.solid
foundation.
Walden in tennis finals and was debe
a
Campus
Player
group· which upclared Tennis Champ for 1945-46.
the
standards
set
for it in past
holds
·
December 19, 1945
years.
"How much did Philadelphia Pa?
Speaking of Campus Players,
How much does Columbia O?
ther shoµld be a good field of prosIf ow many eggs did Shrevport La?
pects entering college from the acaWhat grass did Joplin Mo?
demy next year. Of course I am
We call Minneapolis Minn.
talking about the kids who played in
Why not Annapolis Ann?
"Little Women" last night. It was
If you can't tell why, pet"lrnps
really wonderful for a high school
Topeka Kan.''
bunch.
I was at several rehearsals beJanuary 22, 1946
fore
the play last week, and believe
"During one of Miss Alston's class
don't think I have ever seen a
me,
I
discussions there seemed to be a little
play where the actors and actresses
bit of extra talking going on, so she
had more life to them. They put
spoke thusly:
something forth to have a good time
Miss 'Alston: Vernon, are you the
as well as a good play. Not only did
the actors have vim, vigor, and viteacher of this class?
tality,
but the backstage crews, also.
V. Lawyer: No, ma'm.
They
really
showed some cooperaMiss Alston: Well, quit talking like
tion.
an idiot."
The college group could well take
a good lesson from these kids. You
February 5, 1946
only get out of a play what you put
G. C. Brewer was featured in the
into it. These kids put a lot into it
college lecture program,
ask them what theYc got out o.f it.

High School

News·· of Yesteryear

· 1

.......... ...... .........

end ln r.'ayctvi1lc.
Lurlyne R ichardson visited in
Kennett, Missouri, over the week
end.

Strictly Collegiate
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Valentine Theme At

~
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Metah Moe Banquet

Page 3

Jewell Combs - Wade Osburn,
The Metah Moe Social Club Mary Evelyn Hayes - Burl Curused a Valentine theme for their tis, a nd sponsors. Dean and Mrs .
· H o te,I L . C . S ears.
By llolorcs Dumil
· - · - - - - - - -- - - -- - - - -- - banquet at t I1e M ay f air
/ Gena Chesshir spent the week
"There's more'n one way Qf Saturday evening, February ll. The program was musical, with
He told me his hair was blo nd
Th is week I will start out back; end at her home in Nashville.
Dr. Kern Sears was master of songs by Dot Tullos, Evelyn i and that his eyes were blue. He wards a nd tell you Coed's name
eati11.g," and some of them are ceremonies, and Dr. Jack Wood Rhodes and Glenn Boyd, and Mr. even pointed out the bald spot at the begin ni ng. LLOYDENE
J,ela Rae McA dams , SOCI AL EDIT OR
Anna Mae Felts went lo New- acceptab le and some of them are
Mooi·e. Tea lec~ves were on the top of his head. I stood SANDERSON. This name should
not. It is hard lo excuse bad table Sears was after dinner speaker. Erle
"
I
d h
port fol' the week end.
Cl b
b
d h . d t
read by Madam Jugo and games on tiptoes and craned my neck bring to yo ur min t e cur 1y,
----manners because it is so easy tq.
u mem ers an t e1r a es ' .
lo
e it because he is six feet black hair and blue eyes of this
'i..;.;;;;,;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;.;;;;;.;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;J j Nannie Sue Crews visited her have good ones. The important were: Grace Johnson . Dr. Kern I v. e1c p layed .
f se. h'
11 H
. h
'
tt
l omo e
1 .
Sears,
Florence McKerlie - Bill
--- ·our meof es
Ydsop
r : .
. H om e
Turner. _ Curtis McGuire, Vonda home in Osceola this week end . / requirements can
"Land Of Cup·i~" Fo r
.
.be boiled down
.
.
eighth
a 'ta
ton · e weig s one- ! prLe 1oy
ene is
ma)ormg
in
G"ff
to three: be tidy m your eatmg Skillman Anne Carter - Percy
·
.
.
1 ord - J ames G"rr dl ey, L u d ene
.
.
'
. '
.
M0 h.Jeans 0 n W ar path
Ee. Chem1s'try 1s her pet peevt>.
Slatten . Boyd Leath.
WHC
handle your implements m the Francis, Martha Walston - C liff
This tiny fellow is majoring in Sh l"k
I
th
.
k t
Delta C h·i Omega Cl ub
nt
upper
.
·
.
d
M
'
S
w
d
L
F
p
·
t•
A
·
t
th
w·th
·
11
h
he
to
ld
e 1 es top ay e piano, s a e,
Anne Lee Sanders - Theodore
OU
ry
most convement way, and don't Alexan er, ary ue oo - esor atn 1ng ss1g nmen 'ma · 1 a JO Y 1aug
The Delta Chi Omega Social Farmer, Ramona Osborn - Dwight A t Legion Building
do anything that would be disa-1· ter Balcom, Bobbie Spencer - Jack
Chief Bender Bill V/illiams me he intended for s inging to be an~h!~ism~otorious for spending
greeable to others.
, Crowley.
.
.
t .b . h is profession. You have probably
h Hesson Pauline Linskey _ MurCl ub took their dates into t e
'
The annual Country Supper of
.
gathered his Mohican n e m heard his voice, as the baritone in ma ny forbidden hours at the
"land of cupid" at their annual ray Warren, Joan Cooley - Sidney
Use your imagination and you
Estelle Hamillon - Glenn 01- j front of Godden Hall for a short a quartet that has been serenad· B.eanery. Is that why yo~ washed
mid-winter bnaquet February 11 Hubbard, Pearle Mahan - Donald the W .H.C. Social Club was ~n can work out your own rules. bl"icht, Lovadell Falls -J. E. J;3ur- council Monday morning and i"ng the girls these past nights. dishes to keep from bcmg cam, K .
T d event of February 8 at 6 p.m. m j D 't
. b
. l ·f
M. dd
K
'
a1 the Blue Room of the Rendez- Garner, Sarah G,ill
e1 r - c
.
on g1 a your rn1 c as you rough, Etta Lee
a en - en- then proceeded with buckets of Photography is also one of his puscd, Lloydene?
vous . En tertainment was a musi- Diehl, Vaughnecc Bragg - Walter the Legwn Hut. was hi hli hted I would a spade. Why Jay the kn ife neth Rhodes, Betty Nell :WcRne - paint and paint brushes to the hobbies.
"Ragmop", played on the Bean·
cal program.
g g
and fork across the plate when Homer Horseman, Phillis Fore- new El Paso Church Building
G
C
p· t
h" 1 cry j uke box, is her favorite song.
1 Johnson (guests), and sponsors, I The progr~m "
1
. rafhafm .1t·acf<erd ie ops JS
S ,
ft , 1 Mr. and Mrs. Andy T. Ritchie. I by a pant.~mime And the La~~ you arc not using them.? If you see - Roy Mnrshnll, and sponsors, this side of Conway.
You all know who she is, so be
11st o
Dea n L. C. ears was . a c1: 1
Went Out . The characters wc1 c. prop them on the side of the D . nd Mrs Jack Wood Sea rs
avon e oo s.
h.
f . ct
•
dinner speaker, and Mr. A . . S. I
'
I! Ed na McCullough, Jeannine Hal- plate there is a possibi lity that I I . a
.
.
They arrived around 9:00, not' No doubt by this time you all s~r~ to spca 1< to. t IS very nc~. Croom was master of ceremomes. I ~ tom ' Betty Thornton • Wanda Far· th cy m1g
. ht be I<nocI<e d off a n d
After the , meal . games
.
.were in warpaint for war, but in worl< / know who the petite one is, but ly girl the next time you see he . •
T he following attended: Clara
ris, Alice Ann Hawkins and Valle soil the table cloth, and they played under the dircctwn of Bet- clothes for work. The inside of 1I promised I wo u ld give him a
1
Haddock - Raymond Meadows,
Horton.
would be in a bad position when ly Nell McRae, and the program the building was the project, and build·Up by telling you that _he
Audrey Schaefer - James Lank. An informctl supper of fried it came time to remove the plate. i closed w ith al I smgmg "Purer it did not take very long for the and Dr. Benson won 'the [{nulpmil
.
ford, Maye White - George Ple~l- :
chicke n, tossed s.alad, mexi-corn, One does not cut a servi n g of In Hearl".
! work-thirsty .Indians . to g~1 r.he jackpots.
gN', Thelma Oldham - Justin
green beans, deviled eggs, green meat into bits before eating it.
I Job done. With Murray Warren If you eve1· find any coke bot- 1
Camp, Betty Roemer - Dr. Frank
Dick McClurg and Bill Phillips j onions, hot rolls, butter, swee_r. Cut onl y one p iece al a time.
supervisin~ ~n h i~ own, Paul Os- tles from Chicago, be sure nnd
Rhodes , Marilyn Eggers . Jack . went to Dyersburg, Tennessee, I milk, b uttermilk, and Apple pie
,
. , Richardson MC At
bum furnishing silent testimony, 1 look up MORGAN RICHARD·
Parker.
! for the week end as the "Uest of : A la mode was served to:
The. fo1 k was the las.t of our
•
and Al Wagon on lcadmg the SON. H e is collecting them.
.
1
°
Sue Hogg LeRoy O'Ncal; Cath- table implements to be m vented, Ju Go Ju Affair
group in songs the walls and the
,
Nonna Lou Hamilton - Wayne Dudley Spears.
crine Willia~s Clifford Alexand- r but we use it more than 1any I
ccilin"' were pa in'ted in record - - - - · - - - -·--- I
Gur'ganus, Wilma DeB.erry - Ed--er· Anna Ma~ Felts Theodore other. If you dec ide afte1: . tcy<ing I The Ju Go Ju 'Soci.al Club chose time."'
J
T hose attend ing the party were I
die Ca m pbell, Genevive Henry Mr~. G. ~· 1':1cCuHough of Tupe- 1F;rmer; Patti Mattox'. Dale Sny- up yo ur fork that you had r<\thcr ! a · Japanese theme. fo~ their banAfter 'f inishing the work, the Mr. and Mrs. Charle~ Cranf?rd,
Ralph D iehl, Eunice Shewmaker -1lo, M1ss1ss1pp1, v1s1ted her daugh- i der; Jetta Jackson, Marion Hick- j talk than eat put your fork 1own quet Friday evenmg, February Mohicians went to Bro. Coleman's Mr. and Mrs. Francis Herrmg, !
Cullen
Witherspoon,
Martha . ter, Edna, ~aturday afternoon.
I ingbottom; Mary Jo Hare, Bob again: Don't hold a forkfu l of j 10, at the Blue Room of the Ren- house a few steps down the road Mr. E d Se.well, Mrs. Florene~ ii~-~~~~~~~~~~~~-~
Clark . Robert Manasco, Joyce
I Roe; Juanita Walton, George I food 111 front of you and ta lk on . dezvous. Japanese lanterns deco- for a hot lu nch, country style .
Cathcart, Miss Annabell Lee, Ev1Burl - Jimmy Massey, Mr. and , Sue Hogg and Lero?' 0 Neal ! Pledger; Miriam Larsen, Willie and on, and do~'t take more on rated the lights and the place
Mohican spokesman said, "We deen Hay.s, Dorothy . Marshall, 1
Mrs. A. S . Croom (sponso,r), and spent the \~e~l: end Ill , Hugo, I o ·Banion; Corinne Russell, Ed your fork than is enough fo' one cards were Japanese men and wo- wish to thank all those who had a H ugh Mmgle, Curtis War~, 1
JACK 1S
Dean and Mrs. L. C. Sears.
Oklahoma, v1s1ting Leroy s par- Gurganus;
Joy
Mannschreck, mouthful.
men made of candy.
part in this project physically or j Ralph Younger, Lavonne Black- I
en1s.
Tom Marshall; Gena Chesshir,
T he first act w hen you sit down ! · Club mem'bers and their guests otherwise. We espec ially thank I man, Mr. and Mrs. Eddi~ Baggett, I
SHOE SHOP
Bob Farris; Wanda Farris, Claud at a table is to pick up the nap- were: Marilyn McCluggage - Jim- Herman Spurlock and his father I Charles Morris, Mr. and Mrs.
Blue Room Scene
Mr. and IMrs. Ross Spears of Danley; Edna McCullough; Ken- 1kin . W hen you use a napkin,/ my Allen, Lois Benson - Lowell for providing the transportat ion." / Ge ne Catterto n , ~r. a nd Mrs:
Dyersburg, Tennessee, spent Fri- neth Istre; Valle Horton; Emil lift only one corner to your Beauchamp, Elaine Hoover - Ted
Kenneth Frank, Julla Ann ~ous
Service
For MEA Function
clay and Saturday visiting on the Menes.
mouth. Otherwise yo u may look, Diehl, Helen Poplin_ Robert Man.
-r
•
• er, Wallace Rae, Maxine Riche - ,
Efficient
The M E A Social Club had a, .c ampus.
Betty Thornton, Danny Fulker- like you are using the tablecloth. asco, Rita Nossaman - Bob Roe , Info rma I party ror
Ism, and Garner 9ross .
[
PrnmpL
· annua l
J
· e party f or th e1r
valent.m
Rabbe McCaleb and Jo Ann son; Alice Ann Hawkins, Wayne You do not put your napk in by Melba Haws - John Anderson, PTA Club Saturday
mid-wm ter banquet at the Blue I C k.
t th
k
d . M
KclJar; Mildred Horne, Hugh the s ide of your plate until every- Barbara Cooper - Tl"ice Taylor.
The Florence Cathcart Chapter ,
219 W. Arch • Searcy
R
oo -spen ' e wee en 111 em- Groover; Jardine Chesshir, Joe one has finished eating. If you
oom o f th e R en d ezvous, S a t ur- h"
Shirley Fegan - Glenn Boyd, oi the Future Teachers of Ameri- I
TQ TT5
day evening, February 11. The I P is.
, i:aze_lbaker; Je~nnine Haltom. are ~t home,, fold you r napki~; Margie McDearman - Paul S lat- ca entertained with an informal
JL~~~~~~~~~~~~·-~~
we lcome a ddress was given by I
d Jimmy Massey, Jean Jewell, but If you are a guest such IS / ton L ou ise Zinzer - Morgan Rich- party Saturday night, February
Baqb Dance . spent
·
.
club president Audrey McGU11'e
. the week en
.. p au 1 w·1sen ba 1<er,. D 01 .o th Y Wei s h , unnecessary ·
ardson
Marilyn Evans _ Hoyt 11, at the Science
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at
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m
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DRUG STORE
'
.
and the response was dellvercd by
Downy lttman,
r.
rs. oWhen eating soup, dip the Huston Bettye Kell _ Bill Cook tamment included games and a 1'
• T• WILLIAMS
ana
I
1
L
A
·
M
Al
t
f
I
'
'
·
·
G
G1 over 'S exson. Professor Andy
·
/ en emmons
nme ae
s on, spoon away rom. yo.u to essen Eve lyn Rhodes _ Mart in Lem- movie on educat10n. uests were
--oAND SONS
T . Ritchie was after dinner speal<-1
h
k and the sponsors Dr. and Mrs. the chances of dnppmg. Do not mans Lela Rae McAdams _ Bill served hot dogs.
Dolores Durnil spent t e wee M
'
er.
attox.
.
look as though you are .abou t to Nai!on, Jeannette Black Cullen ----------~
Prescriptions
boys. prescn~ed their dates I swallow the spoon by. _putting i~ Witherspoon, Vickie Guest - Q. c.
DR. F. R. G OS NE LL
Kelvinator · Bendix
Aller dmnct .games
were. playm your mouth tip fllst. Ncve1 Grant , Dot Mashburn - Ed Gur.
"A GOS"IP
,) -someone wz.11z a with boxes of candy.
ed and group smgmg terminated k ·
f
,,
H
.
blow on your soup or a ny other
Phone
33
Dentist
PlwnblBg, Gas and Electrie
ave you I
. .
ganus.
, ' een sense o rumor.
th e banquet. Clu b mem b ers an d h
d~ D.
d .
t J l
11qu1d.
'
Port er R odgers H ospita l
1
Zenith Radios
ea. r ·,
iamon rmgs. a
: "e
" R OMEO, oh Romeo, wherebl
Dot Tu lloss - George Pledger,
tllel·r dates were: Audrey McPhone ll l'W
At a properly-set ta e, you ca n
/,
Guire - Grover Sexson, Velda M
G 1flder s, 410 N ort I1 0 a" H ar d zn,, fort' art thou, Romeo?"
Kathy Stutiblefield Alvin Moudy
JTa uate.
hardly make the m istake of us
Ph. 119 or 96
102 N. Sprtngi
" I n the balcany, kiddo, be- ing the wrong piece of s ilver, be
cause the forks on one s ide and
"A mnmau likes a man lo be 1, ~.
DUNK YOUR DUDS ·
I r,
·~-~-~~~~·~~~~~~-~~~~~-~~ I cause it's cheaper."
t'f I
M
the knives a nd spoons on the oth tall, dark, an d have some." D ia- f
Be More Beau 1 n
JN OUR SUDS
Ir
Diamond. aJ.!ent, Jule Miflei, er will be laid in the order in I mo11ds! Smnples, Jule !Vfiller, 410 j
and
11 410 N01th Oak. Hardin!! Gradu h·c·l
ou w1·11 need them If
.
Be \Ve il Barb!'r!'ll
1
~
w 1 1 Y
at ihc
tf
EAST MARKET
· af('
you
are not sure, watch the ·hos- Worth Oak. Hardm_g Gradua_te. 1j
Shoes R epaired While
tess and follow her lead .
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..... .. np HELPS
SHOE SHOP

TICA Victor Radio.s

i:-------Y-o_u__W_al_t__

· -~--

Hotpoint

I

I .

; ; ;i i i i i i i i i~

:._ _ _......____________

-- ~- - - 1

TR.UM AN-BA KER
CH f VROLET

HEAD'S BARBER
SHOP
Ray Cooper , Johnie Morgan
Doby Hew!

_-P--A--R
- -K-:_ A_V·E-·N.: ·U--E-

Sales and Service

ch~~~negof:~~ ~~l~St~~f~~fe~;~·~~ I

eating fast; ·shoveling food in to 1
the mouth in large forkfuls,
swallow in g with gulps: noisily
h h t th l" l
suck ing throug t e ee ; ic <ing the fingoc" bending lnw nvec

i~~t:~:. t:~~~:~i~~~th ctl~~;sou~~ ;

If we are caretu1 of our man- !

G R0 C ER Y

SMITH-VAUGHN
MERCANTILE

MAYFAIR HOTEL

COMPANY

and

Choice
Meats and Vegetables
of all kinds

ners every day, we w1·11 not nee a
any coaching to dine· at.. the best

___

~~ P~::~---- - - -W
- E-STERN

COFFEE SHOP

I

AUTO STORE
' JUST OFF THE CAMPUS

. 215 W. Arch

1
1

Searcy ,

1----;o~~i~S-~S~~-roR;-~As~---J
GIRLS RAIN BOOTS

I

J

GIRLS AND BOYS ·RAINCOATS
BOYS OVE RSHOE S

I
I

!

ALP A GOR A OVE RCOA1'8

f

t

N ow is the time t o buy a refrigerator .
See t he 1950 m odel GIBSON now on display.
P . S ... \ Vc a lso have g ood used refrigerators .

I
f

•

I

w·

G
I: :::L:::RVICE

HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY . ;
-aftdDRY CLEANERS

I

__ _ _ _

__

I

Shnmpoos-.50 up

. in~u~~: ::1~;:1::1i:';l:cia1s

l

lI -~:~.. __~:s~ -~~II
f

Special
for allarrangement
occasions

1t
1

106 N. Main

EASY PAY TIRE STORE
Across Str eet
F r om Post Office

L-------------~-------~
SEE T H AT NEW DISTI NGUISHED
BLACK ACCENT WEMBLEY Tl~.

Parkway Cleaners

t

I

--o-"We will be happy to serve

" Ever y th ing for Men"
Troy Wrigh t
J. T . L angley

Remember Our Slogan:
"The Rendezvou.s was built for you"

WHITE HOUSE CAFE
Only t wo block s off the Campus

STEAKS

CHICKEN

~~-~~~-~·---~-~--~-~-~-~-~-~--~~~~-~-~
Always t:elcome

407 S. Main

Searcy

; _; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ; ;_; ;_~~; _;;;_;;;;;;_JJ_'._L..i.:_;;;_;;;;- ---~-P;;h; ; o; ;;;;;;
ne 7;8;;;;;;;;;;;--ii'.I
;

HARD-INGCOLLEGEINN

THE IDEAl SHOP

,

~~~~~~~~~I

Where Sfud>dnts Re-treat

-GIFTS-

-DRUGS-

;

l

~-~~--~~~----..·!

II

-~=======::::==:::::!

We Are Here To,
Serve You

--oOo--

-o-

PHONE 223

In S a.r cy si nce 190:>

ROBERTSON'S DRUG STORE

your parties."

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

i

319 N orth S pru<'c

J r.~

0 11

7 a. m.-5 p. m.
8 p. m.-9:30 p. m.
Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and
After Church Services

CAFE & BUS STATION
Sear cy

]- .

11
t I

Phone 223

HICKORY-SMOKED-BARBECUE

I

IL~--~--~-~:~ ~ .
~

Searcy

I

i ----------~

I
$9.95
GUARANTEED!
2c pe t' g allon d iscoun t

JEWELER

i

I

-----------11

..
f
lma Mae Quattlebnwn Sh cnod f
1
Phone 569
.

Elg in Watches
Americas Fi nest .

.

I ' Marga's~~~Flower I

Attention

-/

M. M3 GARRISON

j'

1· Located Vet
Across
Street from
Village

Shorty Hallll
J. E. l\I elfon
I

I
I Spec1"al Pr.ices On
/I
P er m ane nts-$2.00 up

WASHATERlA

I

L:;_;;;;_
;;;_o..
-_;;;
_.,
_•_•_

Rendezvous

L-0-N-G EASY TERMS

-

I

I S. A. Coffey
1
/ w. A. Walls
I

lj

'!

Beauty Shnp
u

1

Barber Shop

gas to c•ns t om e rs

-~1 ~-1· ~~-~-=-~-~-~~ ~~:~-~~-R_._··0--?b-erson's I
250

BARBER SHOP

BR ADLE y, s·

l Deluxe Barber

·1

For betler barber work
come to see us

, ' ".~!f~;~~~;!:n

1

I
II Phone

;

!

&

~~~~~~~~I ~~~~-~~~
~~~~!'.~~~~~~~~ L;----~~----~
-------------•_:J I :-----------··.-~·
I
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CENTRAL ,

Neu's Jewelry

'1

l

I

W e appreciate you r business
Bradley
,Jackson

1 _

-------------------------------1 I

-ANTIQUESI

....--------------~------------.....

The Searcy Bank

I
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by a score of 37.35 Friday of last

L~sl ;~~ '

Ji Team

I

lnterNLoop Title Game T0 Be Friday I~r~~:

I

By PINE KNOX

Celtic League

~ ~ ~;;

-;endo:-;~~ weary-:~;l~C:l:.~~~:~s

Anolher win was recorded by week. Jimmy Allen Jed the scar·

~-~~p·~~u~~~~,~h:~~~::sb/~ s~~~~ ~7:m;i~~Jl~:!oi;~~h a;2~

Bill Wil- 1

~:/i~ ~ve~y ';:~i~h~~s~~;·g~~e; ga~hee ~~:~;o;h!e~i;~~o~~~~~~s tl~~

Tired
over
I
Miller Gets Trophy
Seals
5
3
625 the final lap of the 1440 relay. Oxygen-hungry chests heaved The results left them temporarily Lhe game when W11l1ams connecLOne of 'the hottest 'mural cage tournaments in the History of 1 ,.'oxes
Loop
The ed for two points, ~hich puL the As High-Point Man·,
2
250 gaudy banners in laborious movements, and the color of atop the - Magyar
6
r
t th ose runaway
·
Harding is slowly drawing to a sizzling close. It will aJJ be over Otters
0
8
000
. ' . . .
.
game was one 0
Huskies one point in the lead .
It
t :-.
ex9ept the inter-league playoff by next Friday night. but in the
Magyar League
Hardmg s initial mdoor track meet was surpassed on ly by affairs from t he opening toss up. Steve Todd, Burro ce11ter, was
S re
ap 0 ins
inners
meantime e igh t games remain Lo be played.
Team
Won Lo~t
Pct. the thrill two hundred spectators received.
Three men on the Huskies lied fouled just as the final whistle
All but one of these eighL I - - - - -- - - - .-. A mong o th er tiungs
·
ti1at bmug 11t bl oo d pressure t o a f or th e h.1g h scormg
·
h onors as blew. He sank his free throw and flying
Pulses
in rhythm
wilh
7
2
778
feetpounded
last Saturday
ni'ght
as
Th e s Ched
l
0 ( remammg Huskies
·
g ame.s can have a bearin!Z
~ on
f 01 10 w· u. e
Camels
(J
2
750 torrid height were Jimmy "The Deer" 1Vlille1· and Ken Istre eac h 0f t h em got 16 pomls.
They the game was t1'ed ' 3"v- 35 •
th s h
.
k ct
t
both loop races. In lhe olhcr sev- games
s.
·
In the first overtime period I e. op. om~rc.s ec e. ou a two·
' were Ji mmy Allen , Ken Keiser,
7
2
778
en- four in the Celtic and three i
Celtic League
.
i ~s~;s
4
444 the Bayou Cat.
.
.
and Bill Williams. Joe Webb led ne1Lher team scored. In lhe first I and one .h~lf ?omt v1cLory O'ler
in Lhe Magyar-either one or Sat. Feb. 18: Lynx vs. Seals
u s
5
222
The crowd &ensed it; team members frankly admitted the losers with a tota l of 12 minute of the second •period, Allen the Jurno1 s m Harding's first in·
Tues. Feb. 21: Foxes vs. Bear·s
I Colts
2
7
I that the. outcome in this speed festival depended large ly on points, followed closely by Jack Isank .a lo. ng set shoL to. put t.he door track meet ·
both teams will be Lille contend·
B!,!i·i·os
000
0
8
Wed. Feb. 22: Coons vs. Seals
ers.
...
I the particular powers of The Cat and The Deer.
Parker with 11.
I Huskies m the lead. Neither side The second-year men tool;: 30
Thurs. Feb, 23: Otters vs. Lynx
As .the Bis.on went Lo p. ress. this
Magyar League
Perrin, who sank a tota, of 23
scored afterwards and tJ:ie game points while the Juniors captured
· AND THEY'RE OFF!
BOX SCORE
I ended, 37-35. The Burros lost 27 1h for second place. Third place
l
d
t
k
t
t
n.1ornmg a J e seeme immmen Sat. Feb. 18: Burros vs. Camels
mar ers.
.
.
69
p
C 0 It s 45 I Wayne Kellar in the 4th quarter went to the Freshmen \Vi.th 25
· d uaI r ol e wi.t!1 lst1·e H us Iucs
os .
The li.ttl e speed salesman open ed I11s
George Pl e d gcr and Emil M en·
111 th e Magyar L eague, w h ere t h e ' Tues. Feb. 21 . Bi.son vs Husl<i'es
s
L
.
Richeson
14
F
J.
Webb 12 and Joe Nichols in the second tallies.
l
Huskies have come from nowhere W ed. Feb. 22 : Camels v~. Colts · es, Beai· forwards lried to out· by pounding his tootsies over forty yards of hardwood in c. Mccourt 7
F w. Bennett 4
C
J. Parker 11 ove1~time period via the personal
Little Jimmy Miller of the Junto share the lead with the Bisons. Thurs. Feb. 23: Mules 'IS. Burros score the red hot Coons but could . somethi ng less than four and one-half seconds, after which J. Allen 16
Sdach hdas twon s~vtlen games ~nd
All games wil! begin at 4:25 Fnol Ltohutclacssh sulchDpoint-makderJs acs the fabulous Frenchman propelled his one hundred-nmety K. Keiser 16
G
P. Phelps 6 foul route. At t·h e end of the ior·s was the meet's highest in·
roppe
wo- w1 1 one apiece
e c er,
ar 1e raper an
. .
game they had only three players. dividual scorer with 15 1h point·
left to play. And that "one apiece" p .m.
.
IRoe. Even so, they. forced the pound_s in ~ rather anemic leap of 8' 1 0" to annex the stand- B. Williams 16 G
E . Hall 6
.
~OX SCORE
- and Sophomore Ken Istre too~~
1s agamst each olher.
Celtic league leaders to exert all mg b1 oad Jump.
Subs: Huskies, G. Hall. Colts, Huslocs 37
Pos.
Burros 3o the runner-up p t
·th 12 'h
0
1
6
The Camels, back in contention J
of their scoring ability Lo crush ,
Throats went raw from roars of gusto as The Deer L ewis ·
Williams B. 12 F Richesin T. 9 / Miller led th: fie't'ct on
after their surprise drubbing of 1
them.
.
.
bounded playfully over the 480 breath-taking distance in SCORE BY QUARTERS:
Mccourt 2
F
Stone 8 1 occassions: the 40-yard dash, 200·
17
6
the Bisons Wednesday, take on
Roe led the Coons scoring at- approxi matel y l.G :t,l, cutting a full second of his practice Colts ·
12
9
8
16--45 Allen
Todd / yard shuttle run, and the 480·
C
the cellerile B u rros this after·
tacl< m the first half, but 111 the
.
.
.
. .
Hu~kies
20
14
18 17-69 Wilkerson 2
Kellar 5 1 yard run IsLre won th
t d.
G
noon in quest of their seventh
second half Fletcher and Draper I tnes. to shreads, And inflamed tonsils were visible when
Richesin L. 1 . G
Nichols 7 broad ju~· p and the ho~·:t:~ ~~~
win. They have dropped two. A
took o¥er the offensive.
Istre barred his fangs and spra~i,g ~7' 11.~'::" in the Hop-Step
Subs: H,.usk1es 3. Burros; None t jump affair.
Lriumph for the Humps will put
,
In the closing minutes the and Jump to even things up in the personal win column.
I
Miller will receive an inscribed
them in a. playoff spot against
Grab 62-60 Victory
Bears seemed L.o catch on fire
~ut the irony of this g u y Millel· who, badly in need of. a I
Last Quarter Sp urge
trophy for his feats as Lhe high
the wmner of the B1son-Husk1e
and came within one pomt of rnnnmcr replacement moved ove11 the 200-yard shuttle nm m j
Earns Seals 61-47 Win
point man, and Istre is to be
till, providing they can get by the
With Fas+ Breaks
1 tieing t.he Coons . . Fletcher was 29 :2 s:conds to . sta~. p his na. me on the Jarcre plaque to be
presented with a cup as caplain
0
Colts nex t Wednesday. A Joss by
For Seventh Triumph
[ fouled Just. as Lhe .game ended
.
.
..
.
'
,
·
•
Tradmg goal for goal all dur- of the winning team. Medals will
/
.
t...
Lile Camel ~~ 1'n e1•ther of t.he1'r• two '
1 th e las t quar L· I be awarded to the first place
II and sank his free pitch, and the tacked m the gym, fol the thu a .ti me.
mg
"e game un L'I
remainin g gam\'!S will give a
Showing their highly-rated fast final results were Coons fi2, Bears AFTER ADDING THINGS UP
Downing the Lynx by a score e1· the Seals let How1i:rd Garner winners' and membei·s of t·h
· .
1
·
"" to the winner beak, the Co.ons scr~t~hecl the 60 .
f 51 ·35 th e C oons moved mto
·
I cut lose with 10 points in .thaL ning relay teams.
·
e ·wm
clear champ1onsu1p
.
.
.
.
. .'
,
~ 1•
.
1 o.
of the Husk1e-B1son fray.
Bear·s, 62-60, m a thnJJmg, last- 1 The wm boosted the Coons m to
. In the ~ma! anal~sis, the Deei had totaled l ::> V:! pomts by first place Saturday afternoon. period and smother the Foxes,
.
.
Charlie Draper's Cucns appear I minule ball game Thursday . Nip '. first place with an enviable 7.2 virtue of his three. fir.st p laces and relay efforts; Is.tre am- Dick Fletcher's Jon~, onP.·handed 61 to 47.
. In. the stan~mg broad. ]Ump
to be a cinch in Lhe Celtic Circuit a nd tuck all the way, lhis holly· I rPcord. The Bears are second mass ed 12 % by wmnmg the Broad Jump, Hop-Slnp-Jump push shots boosted the Coons
Although Joe -Nall netted a ' d1v1s10n, Istre 1cached a distance
after their 62·60 trimming of the contested game also pro\'ed to be J with 6-3. Afler todays defeat the and placing a disappointing third in the Standing High Jump. I in Lo t he top spot. in u.1e Celtic ,. tota l of 26 points to lead the I of 8 ' IO'h" for Lops in that de·
Bears Thursday They are the one of th~ cleanest
\ Bears can only hope for a tie at
Ne e ti l
l t f .
d
.ll b
t
l
. h 11eague for the f1rst time this quintets in scoring thal wasn't partment. J ack Lay was second
only team in th~ loop with jusL
The Ce'Jtic league title rested the best
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Hurst133
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Campbell 9
G
BalJenger 5
.H,egg 6
G
Mowrer4 1
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AL McFADDEN

We would ap11reciate all patronage.
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HOBERT H. ,JAJ\IES

I~

Morris and Son

The Purchase Of
PRYOR'
S 'SERVICE STATION
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HUGHES BOOK
STORE
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$8.00
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All FILM GUARANTEED

Bacon & Eggs
Coffee
or

,_

SIZES: 127-120·620·116 ·616

At The

Rolls

~

. ~:!l)

Then Try A Breakfast

Ham & Eggs

AMBULANCE

~

SLEEP LATE?

Hot - Cakes

~

I j~

DEANERY

MfJ

JAMES

~
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DO. YOU LIKE TO
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5~0XP~~~REBiso1~s
wJ DOWNGOFllMCOSTSJ
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Miller 4 !
•

t / Cam els
Atkmson 18
• IH
uston
Istre
14 2

We w·1sh To Announce·

See Us Before

You Trade

Thanks!
-HARDING- '
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FOR ALL OF YOUR PATRONAGE
WE ENJOY ' SERVING YOU

SOUTHERN AUTO STORE

Uuse our 011en a cct. or budget plan.
11
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SECURITY BANK
" A Friendly Institution"
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